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New Moon in Sagittarius 

Monday, 14th December 2020 

04:18 pm 

 

Wish to see the Big Picture in life, 

Adventures, Travel, Personal & 

Spiritual development 

(Get away, Study, Search for 

meaning, Laugh, Be grateful) 

My wishes for this period are: 

1. ................................................. 

2. ................................................. 

3. ................................................. 

4. ................................................. 

5. ................................................. 

My Daily Affirmations are: 

'I know that I am blessed' 'Life is 

an adventure' 'The world is my 

oyster' 'I see my life as a journey'  

It became my reality on: ............... 

Full Moon in Cancer 

Wednesday, 30 December 2020 

03:29 am 

 

 What to forgive: Family feuds, 

Insecurity, Clinginess  

'I am safe and secure'  

Focus on feeling sure of yourself, 

Connect to your family 

Under the glorious Full Moon I am 

ready to release the following 

during this period:  

 

...................................................... 

 

...................................................... 

 

...................................................... 

 

...................................................... 
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Connecting to the New Moon 

 

The New Moon is all about 

beginning, a clean slate, a time to 

create something new.  

It's time to INHALE - to receive 

Best time frame for your NEW 

MOON wishes is within 8 hours 

after the lunation (max 48 hours).  

ARIES - live your dreams;    

TAURUS - money manifesting; 

GEMINI - better communications; 

CANCER - happier home life;     

LEO - confidence to be yourself; 

VIRGO - healthy daily habits;  

LIBRA - better love life;     

SCORPIO - better sex life; 

SAGITTARIUS - more adventure; 

CAPRICORN - career ambitions; 

AQUARIUS - great friendships; 

PISCES - connection to the Divine 

Daily Affirmations realign the 

conscious and the subconscious 

mind. They unite the mind, body, 

emotion & the soul for your wish 

to be able to be fulfilled! 

Connecting to the Full Moon 

 

 The Full Moon is all about 

endings, letting go, allowing the 

past to be processed. 

It's time to EXHALE - to release 

Best time frame for your FULL 

MOON ceremony is the night 

before the lunation. 

What to forgive/release:  

ARIES - yourself;                 

TAURUS - money issues;      

GEMINI - negative words;     

CANCER - family feuds;             

LEO - your parenting/child;   

VIRGO - unhealthy habits;      

LIBRA - loved ones;           

SCORPIO - your shadow side; 

SAGITTARIUS - narrow 

mindedness;                

CAPRICORN - professional wrong 

doers;                            

AQUARIUS - friends;              

PISCES - things you don't like  

I am choosing to be free! 


